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CPP Profile: Dave DiNapoli CPP
Shelter security requires skills from
healthcare, hospitality and more
As Associate Director of Safety, Security and Community
Services at St. Francis House, a day shelter for Boston’s
homeless, ASIS Boston member Dave DiNapoli, CPP,
holds a job that is both challenging and rewarding. The
former Director of Public Safety & Security at Andrews International for the Cambridge Health Alliance (CHA), and Senior Director of Environmental Operations
& Chief Security Officer for CHA, is responsible for ensuring the safety and security of St. Francis House guests, volunteers and staff while overseeing engagement
efforts with the community around safety and security issues in the immediate area
surrounding the campus. He spoke with ASIS Boston Newsletter Chair Rich Zupan
about his work and the way in which CPP certification prepared him for his job.

ASIS Boston: Can you describe a typical day?
DiNapoli: There is no typical day here! Folks come and go constantly. They may
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stop in for a shower, meal, medical care, or to job hunt. We are truly a resource for
the city’s homeless during the day, as a low-threshold shelter that welcomes anyone
in need of our services. We are open 365 days a year, including holidays, from 6:30
am - 3:00 pm every day. Breakfast and lunch are served as hot meals (no dinner)
and we also have sandwiches to go in the afternoon. Guests can get new clothes and
we offer showers starting at 7:00 am each day.
Folks begin lining up at our door before 6:30 am each morning. Everyone goes
through a metal detector upon entering the building. continued on page 7

25th Annual Manning Golf Tournament scores high with
ASIS members, friends
More than 50 ASIS Boston members
teed up at the Blackstone National Golf
Club on July 31 to help raise money for
educational scholarships for Chapter
members and their families. The 25th
Annual J.P. Manning Memorial Golf
Tournament, supports ASIS Boston’s
Manning Scholarship Fund and helps
defray the high cost of education for
Nicole Caouette and Shannon Roddy
many young people. A highlight of the
Chapter’s summer season, this year’s tournament featured a delicious lunch, prizes
and an opportunity to strengthen friendships and connections with security professionals from many backgrounds. continued on page 8
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Chairperson’s Message
Welcome back! I
hope everyone had
an enjoyable summer
and that you had a
chance to relax and
re-charge.
One of the short trips my family made
was to New York to see the 9/11 Memorial and Museum. It was a truly
moving experience and a reminder of
how much our world has changed since
that day. If you have never visited this
site, you need to put it on your list.
If you missed the 25th annual J.P. Manning Golf Tournament in July, you
missed a great day. The weather was
perfect for more than 50 golfers who
came out to beautiful Blackstone National Golf Course. There were raffles, a
silent auction and a delicious lunch to
top it off. (Read more on page 1)
Please be sure to check the ASIS Boston
fall calendar. We have three chapter
meetings left this year and two educational events. Our kickoff dinner meeting on September 21 will feature guest
speaker Paul Lucci, a 38-year veteran of
the Trial Courts, who will talk about
the change from radio frequency to
GPS in monitoring criminals sentenced
to home confinement. You won’t want
to miss his timely presentation.
The CPP Review is fast approaching in
October and we have a career transition
seminar planned for November 7. If
you know of a public safety or military
colleague who will be moving to the
private sector soon, please be sure they
know about this opportunity. We have
experienced speakers lined up who will
provide a wealth of information to prepare them for the change.

Looking ahead to 2018, we have a
CPTED course scheduled for March.
This four-day course will result in certification as a Certified Crime Prevention
Through Environmental Design Specialist from the American Crime Prevention Institute. Look for information
soon and be sure to register right away.
Attendance is limited to 40 and the
class will fill quickly.
The last item we have coming up in the
fall is our chapter elections for 2018.
Again, look for information soon. This
year we will be following the rest of the
region in asking all nominees for
elected office to provide a brief bio and
a statement on why they want to serve
the chapter. We will also need committee chairs and volunteers for 2018. I
hope you will consider becoming an active leader of our Chapter in the coming year.
See you at the September meeting on
September 21!

Craig McQuate, CPP, Chairperson
ASIS Boston Chapter
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The benefits of ASIS
Not an ASIS member yet? Join NOW
to take advantage of these careerboosting benefits:
• Members-only savings on CPP, PCI
and PSP Board certification applications and exam fees ($450 value)
• Members-only pricing on educational webinars, classroom programs,
and e-Learning ($3,500 value)
• Ability to post resumes and explore
jobs in the ASIS International Career
Center (invaluable)
• Volunteer leadership and executive
training to advance your career
(invaluable)
You’ll also receive a free subscription to
ASIS Boston’s award-winning newsletter, The Security Beacon, valuable opportunities to network and connect
with security professionals throughout
New England, and money-saving discounts on ASIS programs and learning. Become an ASIS member to start
building your future today. Go to
http://ow.ly/K3tR308qm6y to learn
more.
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Massachusetts to consider first-in-state workplace
violence legislation
We recently posted an article on previously-passed California legislation
pertaining to workplace violence,
particularly in health care. We predicted then that this would move
East. The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has Bill S1374 up for debate. On July 20, 2017, the bill was
referred to the Committee on Senate
Ways and Means. Here are the details of the legislation, which are very similar in
nature to the California law.
Each health care employer shall annually perform a risk assessment, in cooperation
with the employees of the health care employer and any labor organization or organizations, examining all factors which may put any of the employees at risk of
workplace violence. The factors shall include, but not be limited to: working in
public settings; guarding property or possessions; working in high-crime areas;
working late night or early morning hours; working alone or in small numbers; uncontrolled public access to the workplace; working in public areas where people are
in crisis; working in areas where a patient or resident may exhibit violent behavior;
working in areas with known security problems; and working with a staffing pattern insufficient to address foreseeable risk factors.
(c) Based on the findings of the risk assessment, the health care employer shall
develop and implement a program to minimize the danger of workplace violence
to employees, which shall include training, and a system for the ongoing reporting
and monitoring of incidents and situations involving violence or the risk of violence. Employee training shall include, in addition to all employer training program policies, methods of reporting. Each health care employer shall develop a
written violence prevention plan setting forth the employer’s workplace violence
prevention plan. (The) Employer shall make the plan available to each employee
and provide the plan to any of its employees upon their request. The employer shall
provide the plan to any labor organization or organizations representing any of its
employees. The plan shall include: (I) a list of those factors and circumstances that
may pose a danger to employees; (II) a description of the methods that the health
care employer will use to alleviate hazards associated with each factor; including,
but not limited to, employee training and any appropriate changes in job design,
staffing, security, equipment or facilities; (III) a post-incident debriefing process
with affected staff; and (IV) a description of the reporting and monitoring system.
(d) Each health care employer shall designate a senior manager responsible for
the development and support of an in-house crisis response team for employeevictims of workplace violence. Said team shall implement an assaulted staff action
program that includes, but is not limited to, group crisis interventions, individual
crisis counseling, staff victims’ support groups, employee victims’ family crisis intervention, peer-help and professional referrals.
continued on page 5
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Advance your career
with certification from
ASIS
ASIS certificate programs address
the competency requirements of
current security professionals and
related professionals in engineering, law, and/or human resources
with security management responsibilities. To receive a certificate for
the course, you must take a
certificate exam.
Programs with corresponding
certificates include:
Executive Protection
November 2017
Hyatt French Quarter
Risk, Threat, and Vulnerability
Assessment
November 2017
Hyatt French Quarter
What is the difference between
"certification" and a "certificate?"
The CPP, PCI, and PSP are globally-recognized Board certifications
that denote mastery of a body of
knowledge as well as a minimum
number of years of experience.
Maintaining certification requires
ongoing learning.
A certificate shows that an individual has successfully met a series of
requirements around a specific
content area.
Visit www.asisonline.org for costs
and registration information.

Cal endar of Ev ents
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September

October

November

13

11

6-8

ASIS Webinar: Creating Effective
Emergency Management Tabletop
Exercises

ASIS Webinar: Negotiating, Drafting
and Enforcing Service Agreements

Risk, Threat & Vulnerability
Assessment
New Orleans, LA

15-20
21

ASIS/Wharton Program for Security
Executives
Making the Business Case for Security

ASIS Boston September Dinner
Meeting at MGH
Assembly Row, Somerville
Speaker Paul Lucci will discuss the
changes from RF to GPS in monitoring
of criminals sentenced to home
confinement.

CPP Review
AXIS Communications
Chelmsford, MA

23-24

19

CPP/PCI/PSP Review Programs
Dallas, TX

ASIS Boston October Lunch Meeting
at the Boston Park Plaza

24

25

Successful Security Consulting
Dallas, TX

ASIS Webinar: Food Defense from
Theory to Reality

16-19

8
ASIS Webinar: Advantages of Wireless
for Commercial Security
9-10
Soft Target Hardening
New Orleans, LA
Executive Protections
New Orleans, LA

November Dinner Meeting/Awards
Night
AXIS Communications
Chelmsford, MA

Security Risks and Mitigation
Strategies for Financial Institutions
Dallas, TX

63rd Annual ASIS Seminar and
Exhibits
Dallas, TX

Career Transition Seminar for Public
Safety and Military
MGH
Charlestown Navy Yard

16

IT Security for Physical Security
Professionals – in Plain English
Dallas, TX

25-28
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Send Us Your News!
Share your knowledge of the
security industry by writing for
The Security Beacon. Email
articles and photos to
richard_zupan@identicard.com

March 2018
19-22
CPTED Certification Course
Boston

Ongoing
ACFE Webinar: Money Laundering in
the Digital Currency Environment
Order online at www.acfe.com or by
phoning (800) 245-3321
To register for ASIS International
webinars and classroom programs, visit
www.asisonline.org
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ASIS Boston helps stamp out hunger at 2017 Day of
Service
ASIS Boston Board members joined members of the Boston Chapter of International Association for Healthcare Safety and Security (IAHSS) in August to volunteer at the Greater Boston Food Bank (GBFB). The Day of Service participants
stepped away from their desks and spent the day sorting, packing and labeling
enough food to provide a family of four with over 3,000 meals.
The largest hunger-relief organization in New England, the GBFB distributed
nearly 58 million pounds of nutritious food to people in need in 2016. Thanks to
ASIS Boston member Alexis Rossetti for organizing this annual outing.

(From l) ASIS Boston members Nicole Caouette, Alexis Rossetti, Rich Zupan, Ashley Ditta, and Pam Perini, PSP

The ASIS/IAHSS team worked together to create kits made up of canned goods and other nutritious, non-perishable
foods.

5
Violence Legislation, cont’d pg 3

(g) Any health care employer who violates any rule, regulation or requirement
made by the department under authority hereof shall be punished by a fine of
not more than two thousand dollars for
each offense. The department or its representative or any person aggrieved, any
interested party or any officer of any
labor union or association, whether incorporated or otherwise, may file a
written complaint with the district
court in the jurisdiction of which the
violation occurs and shall promptly notify the attorney general in writing of
such complaint. (h) No employee shall
be penalized by a health care employer
in any way as a result of such employee’s filing of a complaint or otherwise providing notice to the department
in regard to the occupational health and
safety of such employee or their fellow
employees exposed to workplace violence risk factors.
Section XX: Any emergency medical
technician, ambulance operator, ambulance attendant or a health care
provider as defined in section 1 of chapter 111, who is the victim of assault or
assault and battery in the line of duty
shall be given the option of providing
either the individual’s home address or
the address of the health care facility
where the assault or assault and battery
occurred. In instances where the address
of the health care facility is used, the
health care facility shall ensure that the
individual receives any documents pertaining to the assault or assault and battery within 24 hours of receipt by the
health care facility. The health care facility shall demonstrate that it has provided any and all documentation by
obtaining a signature from the individual acknowledging receipt.
continued on page 7
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ASIS Book Review
Building a Corporate
Culture of Security:
Strategies for Strengthening
Organizational Resiliency
By John Sullivant
Reviewed by Mark H. Beaudry, PhD, CPP

Security consultant and author John
Sullivant superbly covers everything
from A-Z in this text providing proven
strategies for improving organizational
resilience and converting risks and
threats into security solutions. A wellknown author and frequent contributor
to the ASIS International magazine, Security Management, Sullivant provides
a detailed laundry list of actions and intersperses them with his own experiences as a security professional with
skills in commercial and governmental
management and consulting. Unfortunately, the publisher chose to condense
the text material too tightly and did not
allow for a good flow of information
from one topic to the next. The editor
should have added more spacing to
allow the reader to easily digest and
transition between topics.

Sullivant provides an excellent managerial perspective of the gaps senior security professionals typically miss when
developing an organization from the
ground up. He also provides some very
good advice on the “how to” perspective when working with peers and executives. This book on organizational
security covers a variety of relevant material for anyone that is interested in the
subject, as well as any manager willing
to undertake an internal review of their
organization (or justify use of a consultant) and identify the gaps that may
need to be improved. Sullivant performs a deep dive into the critical aspects of resiliency, building a corporate
security culture, and the future of
professional security.
Well-written and informative, this interesting book contains ample appendices and provides a wealth of reference
and background material. Available in
both e-book and paperback formats, t is
a natural choice for academic courses in
both undergraduate and graduate security studies programs.
ASIS Boston Membership Chairperson
Dr. Mark H. Beaudry, CPP, is a frequent
contributor to The Security Beacon.
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Advance your career
with ASIS e-Learning
Take charge of your professional development with self-paced, affordable,
targeted training that travels with you
24 hours a day, seven days a week.
ASIS International offers online, flexible e-learning for security professionals
who need to balance continuing education with work and personal time
constraints. Options include:
• Access Control
• Basic Electricity
• Biometric Technology
• CCTV/Digital Video
• Executive Protection: A
Practitioner's Overview
• Fiber Optics
• IP Networking

Read any good books
lately?
Write a review of a book you’ve
read about security or a related
subject and submit it to The
Security Beacon for an upcoming
issue. Book reviews should be
250-350 words in length.
Questions? Email
richard_zupan@identicard.com
.

• Nonviolent Confrontation
Management
• Post-Strike Employee Return to
Work
• Staff Safety and Security Awareness
• Strike Preparation and
Contingency Planning: A
Complete Management Guide
• Wireless Technology
e-Learning programs are eligible for recertification credit (CPEs), so be sure
to report your credits. Learn more on
the ASIS website at
http://ow.ly/62dg30edKml.
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CPP Profile, cont’d pg 1

Violence Legislation, cont’d pg 7

Keeping out weapons is our number one priority, followed by drugs. We also have
Narcan and have used it to save 48 people inside our facility between January and
June of this year. We are very proud of the fact that no one has died in our facility,
which I feel reflects directly on the commitment and quick response of our security
team. Synthetic marijuana, known as K2, is growing in popularity and as a result
causing a different type of overdose. Unfortunately, neither Narcan nor any other
drug works to reverse the effects of those overdoses, which often result in people
having seizures.

SECTION 3. Each health care employer shall report every six months all
incidents of assault and assault and battery. These reports shall be made publicly available within 90 days of receipt
by these departments and the office of
the district attorney

ASIS Boston: Would you say you are in the healthcare business or hospitality?
DiNapoli: I would say a combination of both. I have previously worked in hospital and college security. In both industries, your job was to protect people in their
beds. Here, we have no beds, people constantly come and go throughout the day.
We are vigilant about keeping our volunteers, staff, and guests safe from predatory
behavior. If our staff and more importantly, volunteers, don’t feel safe they simply
will stop showing up or donating. Donations are critical to our operation as we
fund over 65% of our annual budget from private donations.
Security is challenging for us and any other shelter since there are no written best
practices or industry standards for shelter security. We have a staff of over 20 safety
and security folks and we work closely with the Boston police, other shelters and
our neighbors. Our CEO actually started a group called the Boylston Block for the
purpose of strengthening neighborhood communication. I am truly impressed by
the communication and collaboration that occurs here, both internally and externally. I have seen one homeless person help another find the services he/she needed
on many occasions. Also, regular meetings occur between homeless service agencies,
law enforcement and the City of Boston to discuss the needs of the homeless population in the city.

ASIS Boston: Can you talk a bit more about the services provided to your guests?
DiNapoli: Sure, a lot of our guests are from or living in the city. Boston has some
of the best services available anywhere for the homeless population. Here at St.
Francis House you can eat, take a shower, get a fresh set of clothes, see a doctor,
receive mental health counseling, get connected with a detox facility, and receive
help in finding permanent housing under one roof. Furthermore, we will assist our
guests in getting to an appointment, court appearance or job interview. We also
have a workforce readiness program and are always working with and assisting our
guests in obtaining permanent housing.

ASIS Boston: When did you become a CPP?
DiNapoli: I became certified as a CPP in 2008. I found the test to be challenging.
There seemed to be no rhyme or reason to the order in which the questions were
asked. They jumped about from physical security to emergency preparedness to the
other domains. In preparing for the test I studied on my own and took the Boston
Chapter prep course taught by Boston chapter volunteers. I thought it was a very
well-run course and it definitely assisted me in passing the test. The CPP has
helped my career. It is definitely a recognized credential. People who understand security understand the value of having a CPP. Being Board certified brings credibility to you as a professional. It is truly an umbrella designation.
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Golf Tournament, cont’d pg 1

A huge thank you goes out to the Committee that put this event together, including, Joe Crowley, Jenn Goba, Mark Mattar,
Washington Nguyen, Nicole Caouette, and Shannon Roddy.
Thanks, also, to our Golf Tournament sponsors for their generous support!
See more Golf Tournament photos at http://ow.ly/Eru830eq649

ASIS member Mike Tabeek of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital (second from left) joined this foursome for a day of friendly competition on the links.

Chapter Chairperson Craig McQuate presented
awards during lunch at the 25th Annual Golf Tournament in July.

(l-4) Henry Quarles, Access Systems Integration, Don Gooding, USI, Barry Wilson, USI, and Wes Davies, New England
Development, took a break from play to pose for the camera.

